An Ad In ILs PdM Will
Bring You Business

KENNEBUNK E.. fERPRISE.
ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

Cecil Clark entered the Enterpbise
office this week, where he will learn to
do press work.

DR. PURINTON’S SANITARIUM

Mrs. F. C. Norcross and her mother«
who is visiting her, enjoyed a trip to
Portland Tuesday.
Mr. Homer T. Waterhouse is taking a
business trip to Farmington, Me., and
adjoining towns this week.

Mr. Horace Kimball has entirely re
covered from his recent accident. The
The “Old Folks” held a most delight wound was treated by Dr. Purinton.
ful social in the hall last evening.
Mr. D. S. Purinton of Lewiston and
The regular socials wijl be held to Mr. H. Anderson of Portland were the
morrow evening by the different guests of Dr. H. H. Puriuton over Sun
churches.
day.
Samuel Clark of Wells Branch is with
W. 0. Berry and Archie Littlefield
his daughter, Mrs. Hannah Daniels, for
went to Boston Friday of last week at
a short stay.
which time Mr. Berry purchased an au
Fred W. Nason has leased his house tomobile.
to Harry Lunge, who is now nicely
Walter Littlefield kept the store and
settled there.
Many inquiries having been recieved as regards the new sanitarium,
waiting
room ot John G. Littlefield open
Sylvanus Chick of Wells Branch has
we
will endeavor to explain the work which is to be undertaken' by this
during
the
absence
of
Archie
Littlefield
sold quite a lot of bard wood to people
last
week.
institution.
in the village.

Mr. Frank Roberts of North Berwick
is spending a few weeks with relatives
and friends here.
Mrs. W. W. Norcross of New Sharon,
Me., is the guest of her son, Rev. F. C.
Norcross, and family.

The hospital is under the supervision of Dr. Purinton, a surpeon and
AV hough the weather was anything
but x lca>.iut and the walking very bad, physician of many years experience. Cases of all kinds aae taken, the
there was a very good attendance at the Docter having especialy studied the diseases of the ear and throat.
moving picture show last Saturday even
A photograph of the hospital appear^ in this issue, the sanitarium
ing.

being situated on Summer street.

Mr. Beals of Nova Scotia was the
guest of her daughter, Miss Beals, who Senior Class Celebrates
I Supt. Kirk Resigns
is one of our High school teachers, over
Sunday. He stopped at the Mousam
With Supper and Sociability at Home
House.
ffi. B. Kirk has resigned his
of Hiss Eleanor F lirfield
position
as superintendent 9! the
On Monday evening of next week
Atlantic Shore Line railroad.
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M. of this village,
will entertain Squando Tribe of Bidde Not content with the success of Par The resignation will be acted upon
ford. The wc’k of the Adoption degree ent’s Day the Senior class of the K. H. at the next meeting of the direc
S. felt that they had still other fields to tors.
will be exemplified.
Mr. Kirk has received a
ponquer, so a Senior banquet was en
The many friends of Mr. W. D. Hay joyed at the home of Miss Eleanor Fair- flattering offer from the J. G.
will be pleased to know that he is able field, Park street.
White Company, Limited, of Lon
to belout again. He has bad a very
At 6.15 the class met at the school don, England, to enter their em
severe sickness, but under the skilful house and marched to . the house—
treatment of Dr. H. H. Purinton, is on “Well, did jou ever see such style, a ploy as a member of their operat
ing staff in that city,
thé road to recovery.
real darky butler!” was the exclama
tion as the door was opened and the
The services at the Baptist church
m&rry crowd hustled in, almost fearing
Obituary
were very well attended Sunday and the
that “Black Sam” would vanish before
pastor preached a fine sermon on the
all had a glimpse of him.
“Pearl of Great Price.” Professor
William Lord Littlefield, one of
Although there had been all kinds of
Phippiti of Biddeford ably officiated as
refreshments during the afternoon, the our most respected citizens passed
organist and the singing was well
young people were “just starving” when awAy after a short illness, at his
rendered.
marched into the dining room, which- rnd£ue ~0n^ Mechanic street Tues
Mrs. L. R. Pineo, who has been Visit
ing her mother, Mrs. C. E. Wells, has
Mr. Oscar McKenney and Mr. George was charmingly decorated in the class day night at ten o’clock^ -Mr.
returned to Lawrence, Mass., her old Robinson of Salus Lodge, visited Wel colors, red and white. As to the supLittlefield was born in this town
home, and from there she will go to come Lodge No. 50 of Biddeford, Mon per, the following menu will convince
June
6, 1832, and passed the
danger
of
the
reader
that
there
was
no
Holyoke, where she will, in the future, day night. This is a new Lodge, but
their
ap
the
participants
not
having
greater
part of his life here. How
reside.
an enterprising one, having already in
petites appeazed.
ever,
he
lived for about twenty
itiated
thirty
members
since
its
or

It has become quite a fad among the
MENU.
ganization.
years
in
Lewiston
and also lived
local people to attend the matinee at
sauce,
Chicken, cranberry
s
in
Malden.
Death
was
caused by
the Jefferson theatre on Wednesday and
Mrs* Addie Crediford and Mi. Frye Celery,
olives,
Saturday afternoon, when there ik us of Dover, N. H., took a trolley ride to
Bright
’
s
disease,
followed
by
Salads of all kinds,
ually an attraction on that is well worth this village Sunday. They dined at the Sandwiches,
crackers, pqeumonia. A wife and daughter
seeing.
Mousam House and after a little visit
Cake, coffee, punch.
and two brothers survive him.
A merry time followed the supper, He was the son of Beniah and
A number of our local auto enthu took the trolley to Biddeford, returning
siasts arealready planning to attend the to their home by train. They reported games, music and a few songs by the Mehitable Littlefield and an at
fifth annual Portland auto show during a delightful ride over the A. S. L. R. R. butler, filled the passing hours with
mirth and happiness. Of course there tendant of the Methodist church.
the week of February 21. It is said
Mr. Gordon Livingston, artist for the
that special rates will be offered by the Boot and Shoe Recorder of Boston,Mass., was just a few Junior oranges, ca,udy The services will be Friday at two
and peanuts to be eaten before the conk
railroad.
has purchased a place at Beachwood, pany repaired to their various homes. o’clock, with Rev. F. C. Norcross
Edgar D. Fiske, Deputy Grand Sa Maine, and will put the house in order They left about midnight and upon ar officiating.
chem wjth his staff of grand officers, in for occupancy,spending part of the sum riving in Postoffice square gave three
stalled the officers of Shawocotoc Tribe, mer in this vicinity. The sale was made hearty cheers for the K. H. S., the class
Local Notes
I. O. R. M., at Saco last Wednesday through the office of C. H. Hemenway of 1910, and again chéered for the Fair
evening. There was a large company of Boston and Kennebunk.
field family, they having previously ac
present as the installation was publicknowledged their appreciation of their C. H..Clark, traveling salesman, is at
Last
Sunday
evening
at
the
Unitarian
The work done was of the highest or
home this week.
church there was a most pleasant and happy titae, before leaving the house.
der.
One
of
the
events
of
the
day
and
William Phillips of Sanford is work
profitable service held in commemora
P. N. Brann of Kittery, one of the old tion of the poet Burns. The pastor de evening was the removal of the banner ing iu town.
time employees of the Atlantic Shore livered a fine address on “What Burns of the clasS\of 1909, by Harry Coombs This thaw has been a pretty costly
Line Railway, has resigned his position has contributed to the Religion of De and Paul Huff and dividing the spoil, one foi the teamsters.
with that corporation. He has for the mocracy.” Several songs written by to be kept as souvenirs by the class of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stiles of Sanford
past twelve years acted as roadmaster the poet, were sung during the service. 1910.
over the system and has performed val
Those present were Miss Marion Davis, are visiting relatives here.
■ A
*
uable service while acting in that capa
The Wells and Alfred Town Reports Miss Eleanor Fairfield, Miss Mary Day,
Lyman citizens will have a special
city.
will be issued from the Enterprise of Miss Alice Coombs, Miss Sadie Macdon town meeting at Town hall, Goodwin’s
fice
this year. All advertisers are asked ald, Miss Edythe Bayes, Miss Kate Mill’s, Saturday afternoon of this
On Saturday of this week there will be
a sale of home-made candy and food a^ to take space in the Wells report. No Batchelder and Mr. Carl Waterhouse, week.
the grocery store of George E. Consens, one will be restricted and the prices will Eleazer Clark, Frank Littlefield, Paul
Mrs. William Simonds and young
under the auspices of the Second Con be as usual. A large number of Wells Huff, Owe Goodwin, Harry Coombs.
daughter have gone to Cambridge for
gregational Sunday school. The object people are good customers, and as this
the remainder of the winter. Mrs. M.
of this sale is to raise money toward has always proven a good advertising
They
Were
Surprised
L. Martin accompanied her.
purchasing books for the Sunday school medium,we suggest that advertisers en
gage the best spaces early.
library.
A lafge delegation of members WANTED—All kinds of plain sewing.
Will go out by the day or sew at home.
The death of Charles II. Junkins oc Mr- and Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb are at from Earnest Lodge, West Ken Prices reasonable. Write to Mrs. Hatch
tending
the
Photographer
’
s
convention
curred Thursday evening of last week
nebunk, took a hay rack ride to Kennebunk, Maine, or call at Mrs. Junat his home on the Lyman road, his in Boston this week. Mr. and Mrs. Salus Lodge, I. O. <G. T„ of this k ns on Mechanic street, this village.
age being 51 years, 1 month and 24 days. Whitcomb are among the most enter village, Tuesday evening, bring
Mrs. Dwight of New York has sent a
The funeral services were held at his prising business people we have and are
late home Sunday afternoon and were always looking for a chance to improve ing their own refreshments, con check to the Grammar school to be
It used for the purchase of books for
conducted by Rev. F. C. Cann of the their business and give their customers sisting of cake and coffee.
the benefit of their knowledge and ideas- was a complete surprise to all and the library. The school has before
Baptist church.
They range among the best, not only in
been very generously remembered by
Revival sei vice* are being conducted this vicinity, but in the county and the regular wor/k of the local lodge this lady.
was hurridly gone through with,
at the Advent Christian church at the state as wMl.
The pupils of the Alfred High school
Lower village, every evening this week.
after which there was an informal will present their class play Friday
We regret, that owing to an oversight*
The services beg"an last Sunday evening
evening’s entertainment, with
at 7 o’clock. Rev. E. A. Goodwin is the thirtieth anniversary of Pine Tree speeches, readings and refresh- evening of this week. In connection
with the play an old-fashioned supper
Encampment,
held
Friday
evening,
Jan

acting as pastor and is assisted by Rev.
will
be served from 6 to 8. Tire school
meuts.
The
meeting
broke
up
at
uary
14th,
observed
with
a
public
in

H. R. Simonds of Biddeford. The at
stallation, supper, music and a dance, a late hour, all having passed a also talk of organizing a basket ball
tendance has beeiT very good.
was not mentioned in our columns last delightful evoning. Salus Lodge team.
T. L. Evans & Co., of\ Biddeford,.who
The trial of Fred Rankin of the Lower week. This was the first time in the
Village for tlie murder of his house- history of the order that an anniversary will hold its election of officers already have more floor space than any
other business concern in the city, will
/ keeper, Mrs. Delia Littlefielu,has closed had been observed and it was a most next Tuesday evening.
dhave the store of Alexander Egan as
the judge ruled that a verdict of “not satisfactory evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Grace MoultOn, only daughter soon as the stock is sold. Right goods
guilty” by reason of insanity, be re Babb had charge of the subper, which
turned. He was returned to Augusta, was one of the best. Dancing is always of Mr. and Mrs. Gowen Moul:on, at the right prices, have been the, ad
where he has been confined in the enjoyed by the young people of which of Kennebunk Beach, was recently vertisement that has built up such a
. largo business.
married to Mr. Charles E. Currier.
asylum for some three months.
there was a large number.

Mrst 8. J. Mildratn of Wells Branch,
who has been stopping here for some
time, has returned home.
Last Friday evening at the regular
meeting of Myrtle Lodge, the rank of
Knight was exemplified.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter are receiv
ing congratulations over the birth of a
young son. The arrival came Friday.
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, occurs
the regular meeting of Jesse Webster,
W. R. C. A good attendance is hoped
for.
Lewis La Fountaine of this village
has been the guest of-his sister and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs Clarence Jelleson, at
Waterboro.
Dpring the heavy rain of Friday and
Saturday many houses leaked badly
and several cellars had a number of
inches of water in them.
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AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Wawa Tribe Instai
At the regular Council fire of Wawa
Tribe, held Monday evening, the follow
ing officers were raised to their stumps
by E. D. Fiske, D. D. G. S.:
P.—F. H. Towne.
S.—M. S. Costellow.
J. >S.—J. W. Fletcher.
. C. of R —J. F. Warren.
C. of W.—A. F. Jacquemin.
K. of W.—H. E. Day.
1st Si-y-C. E. Watson,
G. of W.—J. W. Galant.
G. of F.—E. R. Braley.
At the next Council fire, Jan. 31,
Squando Tribe of Biddeford will confer
the Adoption on a class of six delegates.
An oyster supper will be served and all
Red Men in these hunting grounds are
cordially invited to be present.
Dr. Puriuton of Algonquin Tribe of
Lewiston was present and gave an inter
esting talk on Redmanship.

Installation
The first joint installation of York
Lodge, F. and A. M., and Madonna
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, was
hold Thursday evening of last week at
Masonic hall and were opep to the pub
lic, some 200 members of the Order and
their families being present. York
Lodge was opened at 8 o’clock by Wor
shipful Albert W. Meserve, retiring
Master, Jiev. Brother D. M* Wilson,
Chaplain. Right Worshipful George A.
Gilpatric installed the officers of York
Lodge as follows:
Leander G. Smith—W. M.
Eugene B. Taylor—S. W.
Walter H. Hobbs—J. W.
Worshipful F. C. Simonds—Treas.
Angier C. Merriman—S. D.
Charles W. Roberts—J. D.
William F. Waterhouse—Chaplain.
Arthur R. Chase—Marshal.
William A, Smith—S. S.
Joseph B. Mitchell - J. S.
Worshipful W. H. Cloudman—Tyler.
At the close of this installation Ma
donna Chapter was called to order by
Worthy/Patron Ernest A. Bodge, the
officers marching to their respective
chair%.a Mrs. Emma R. Brown, the re
tiring Matron, was the installing
cet. Th© following officers, were iustalled:
LcflFF. Dane—W. M.
George A. Gilpatrip—W. P.
Mary E. Webb—A. M.
Ida M. Watson—Treas.
Gertrude E. Ricker—A. C.
Emma R. Bodge—Ada.
Sylvia M. Cousens—Ruth.
Tda B. Cloudman—Martha.
Etta. Simpson—Electa.
Jessie E. Littlefield—Warder.
Wallace Scott—Sentinel.
Sarah H. Otis—Chaplain.
Lillian Hawley—Organist.
Myrtle E. Lowell—Marshal. ;
At the close of this installation the
company went to the banquet hall and
enjoyed a sumptions feast, after which
the tables were removed and dancing
was enjoyed until a late hour.
The members of the Orders and their
guests were more than satisfied with
the evening.

District Deputy Present
District Deputy Violet McCrellis in
stalled the officers of Ivy Temple, P. S.,
last evening. After the installation,
supper and a social time was enjoyed.
The officers were as follows:
Past Chief—Abbie Phillips.
M. E. C.—Mrs Catherine Lunge.
E. S.—Florence Cook.
E. J. Abbie Town.
W. R. C.—Mrs. Charles Perkins.
M. S.—Sylvia Boston.
P.—Margaret Gallant.
Guard—Gertrude Ricker.

Miss Verna B. Smith, who has been in
Portsmouth, N. H., for some time past,
is in town for a short stay with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram War
terhouse. She will shortly leave for
New York city, where she expects to
reside in the future.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

SPECIAL EXTRA
Prices on Few Drug Store Needs
19c
Laxative Bromo Quinine
19c
Hill’s Cascara Bromide
lZ0c
Fish Food
Foley’s Honey and Tar, 25c. size 19c
50c. size 39c
79©
King’s New Discovery, $1 00
39c
Antipblogistine
10c
Kurol Throat Gargle
3 lbs 25c
Bird Seed, any kind
40c
Pure Cod Liver Oil, full pint
83c
Scott’s Emulsion, $1.00
Father John Medicine 39c and 79c
/50c
Shevenelle’s Rheumatic
10c
Rosalia Cold Cream, jar
75c
Peruna
15c
Mennen’s Talcum
2 boxes 25c
Kleanall
5c
Quinine Pills, per doz.
89c
$1.25 Hot Water Bottles
Horehound Candy, S. & H., lb, 20c

Morin’s Drug Store,
Cut Price Druggists
Opp. Post Office

Biddçfôrd

Free Baptist Conference
Winter Session Will Be Held At the

Church in A le wive—The
Program
The winter session of the York County .
Conference of Free Baptist churches
will be held at the church in Alewive
February 2d and 3d. Mi. B. Frank
Titcomb will have entire charge of the
music during the session and an evange
list from the Chapman-Alexander meet
ings is expected.
The program:
Wednesday morning
Praise Service
Prayer Service,
~Rev. G'eo. H7 Grey,'pitst-ur~ ■
Conference Business
Conference Sermon,
Rev. William R. Wood, Saco
Offering
Afternoon
Enrollment and Sociability
Meeting of Woman’s Missionary Society
Recess
Sabbath Observance
B. C. Jordan, Alfred
Sermon,
Rev. J. B. Banger, Springvale
Evening
Song Service
Sermon,
Rev. E. H. Prescott, North Berwick
Followed by Evangelistic Services
Thursday Morning
Praise Service
Prayer and Testimony Meeting*,
Rev. W. M. Davis, Biddeford
The Civic Duty and the Privilege of the
Church,
Rev. F. E. Briggs, Lyman
Discussion
Methods of Evangt lism,
Rev. E. W. Ricker, North Lebanon
Discussion
Recess
Sermon,
Rev. J. W. Williams, Milton Mills
Offering
Afternoon
Song Service
Sermon,
Preacher to be Appointed

Wanted
Boarding homes tor small children
Free homes for boys and girls old
enough to be helpers in the home. Ad
dresses of people wishing to adopt chil
dren. Address General Secretary of
York County Children’s Aid Society,
MRS. L. M. RICE,
60 North Street, Saco.

WE GRIND
Our Prices are the Lowest in New
England

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
BIDDEFORD

Tel. 188L

MAINE
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And marshes and north wind's and awe
"'still abide, -~~
Over the marshes a spirit of spring
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
time,
OB YORK COUNTY
A Large Number of Them Being Gifts
Soon will the bonds of the eold winter
break ;
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
F. G. and A. C. E. Albinson Over the marshes ’iwill be th? glad
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Guatemala.
N. O. Winter
wiug-’ ime-,
Editor and Publisher
Heart Of the Antarctic,
For selig birdî. to joy will
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
E. H. Shackleton
Kennebunk, Maine
Helen Grant, Teacher
A. M. Douglas
— Hehn) F ranci s VVaî«l
Hester of the Grants
T. Pecu*
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00 Hohenzollern
C. T. Brady* / A Story With a Horaì
M Pemberton* There was a man in our town,
Three Months,
.25 House Under-the Sea,
Howto identify the Stars;,
dingle Copies, 3 ((Tents. •
And he was,wondrous wise.
W. I.Milham When business got a little dull
Immigrant Tide Its Ebb and Flow,
He’d always advertise
Advertising Rates made known on application.
E. A. Steiner And when his goods were all sold out.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters. In the Name of a Woman,
With all his might and main
A. W. Marchmout* He’d bustle ’round and get sòme more,
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
A Shadwell*
work done promptly and in up-to- date style. Industrial Efficiency
And advertise again.
Inns and Taverns of Old London,
And now that man is very rich,
H. C. Shelley
And he has just retired ;
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, 1910.
Irene of the Mountains,
.While the firms that.didn’t advertise
E, C. Eggleston
Have most of them expired !
Will any one start a “no meat” club Jacob Johnston and his Descendants,
in Kennebunk.
•
C. N. Siunett
Jeanne of the Marshes,
Five days more to get your bills of
E. P. Oppenheim
the town before the books.close, is the John Marvel, Assistant
T. N. JPage
verdict rendered.
Korea
A. Hamilton
J. O. Fagan
It is said that some of the town offices Labor and the Railroads
Labrador
Grenfell and Others
will be hard to fill at the next election. Land of Long Ago
E. C. Hall
Vain Sacrifice.
Who knows about it?
Apropos of examinations ami their
Latter-Day Problems
J. L. Laughlin
terrors, the secretary of the (ie|>.-tit
Lectures, Chemistry, Geology, etc.,
And now they say the boiler room of
J. F. W. Johnston* ment of education of New Y.oru ■ id
at a dinner'an odd story of a ymuig
the electric light plant is altogether to Lost Leader
E. F. Oppenhqim* African
prince. . .
small. Where is the blame to be placed McClures Magazine, 9 Vols.
“This prince,” said the secretary,
McCormick, Cyrus Hall H. N. Casson* “entered Yale or Harvard 1 forgot
if this is the case?
How to. Study and Teaching how to which—and amused himself with mo
~ It would seem a wise thing to have
Study
McMurry torcars and bulldogs till exaimna nm
time drew near. Examination .time
taken the $150.00 bid for putting the Maine Reports 104*
frightened
the young 'prince horribly.
“
Record
of
74th
Legislature*
smoke stack in place. It is said it cost
He began to study, and- he cabled
“ Index Digest of Court*
a hundred more by not so doing.
home to the king his father;
“ Documentary History 13*
“ ‘Examination next week.
Most
“ Register, Year-book*
The more business a man has the
difficult. Implore aid of gods in my
“ Vital Records Earibingdale*
behalf.’
more he wants. That may be the feel
Maker of History
E. P. Oppenheim*
“A few days later this reply came
ing of the candidate who it is rumored Mau-witli-the-wooden-face,
back from the barbarous west coast
may fun for selectman at the next nom
Mrs. F. Reynolds* monarch:
“ ‘Rites performed. Fourteen picked
Masterman Ready
Cant. Marry at*
ination.
Mayor’s Wjfe
A. K. Green* youths, all sons of nobles, have been
sacrificed. Omens propitious.’ w
There will be a chance for another lot Memoirs of Celebrated Etonians,
“Yet. Would you believe it.” the sec
of unpleasantness ~at the next town
J. H. Heneage retary concluded, “the young prince
H. D. Lloyd flunked.”
meeting unless the electric lighting is Men the Workers
N. E. Carsori
more satisfactory in the next few weeks Mex
Mighty
Atom
M. Corelli*
One Soul.
than it has been in the past, but then,
Mineralogy
E. S. Dana Could any little lamp, though lifted high,
Lighten
the
void
abysses of the sky?
things always impro.ye just before elec Missioner
E. P. Oppenheim*
tion; we can cite a number of instances Mr. J ustice Raffles
E. W. Hornung Could a faint rose, leaf blown into the sea
My Day Reminiscences of a Long Life, Perfume the oceans of immensity?
where they have.
Mrs. Pryor Could one Chord sound in melody so far
Ir the Enterprise this week is not Nelson’s Perpetual Loose-leafEncyclope- That all space.'echoed to the farthest star?
quite up to the usual standard, if your
And yet your soul amid the infinite
dia, 12 Vols,
Makes all a fragrant harmony of light!
H. A. Frink
letter has been left out or a little mis- New Century Speaker
—Charles Buxton Going in Century.
F. G. Carptente?
take has occurred, kindly overlook and North America
Mother Was to Blame.
forget it, as the editor leaves today to North American Review, 31 Vols.
Old Boston Days and Ways,
Jock and . Annie were to get mar
attend the 47th annual meeting of the
M. C. Crawford ried, and she had confided to him that'
Maiae Press association, which is to be Old Rose and Silver
M. Reed ®her age was twenty. After the cere
held in the Falmouth hotel, Portland, Oliver Wendell Holmes S, M. Crothers mony and festivities were over they
L. T. Meade* both went home and retired for the
Thursday and Friday of this week. One of a Covey
Our Thompson Family
C. N. Sinueit night. Annie’s mother resided next
door and, being up early the following
Having a paper to read bn York County
Paths of the Prudent
J. S. Fletcher* morning, thought she-would give the
and being on the committoe for the Peace, Power and Plenty O. S. Marden
happy couple a “rap up.”
summer outing has kept us more than Picturesque Hudson
C. Johnson
On the way to their door she sud
Polly, a New-Fashioned Girl,.
denly remembered it was Annie’s
busy during the past few days.
Servant of the Public
A. Hope* birthday. Knocking loudly at the
Seven English Cities
W. D. Howells door, she bawled out:
Fifty Years of Diary
A. M. Douglas “Come away, Annie! Get up! Ye ken
Abilene, Kan., Jan. 5.—W. T. David Sherburne Cousins
ye’re thirty the day.”
son, of this city, closed a diary of fifty Ships and Sailors of Old Salem,
Jock, who was the first to hear the
R.
D.
Paine
years, complete without the omission of
voice, astonished his mother-in-law by
W. S. Monroe shouting:
a single day on December 31, and on : Sicily
New Year’s day commenced a diary of Social Development and Education,
“For guidness’ sake, get up, Annie,
M. V. O’Shea for we’ve sleepit ten years.”
another fifty years. Mr. Davidson be
F. G. Carpenter
lieves that his record can not be beaten South America
in the state. He has lived and voted in Standard Selections,
A Mean Trick.
Fulton and Others A lawyer in a London court, defend
five different states in the Union, and
ing a promissory note; went to lunch,
has lived in this city for the past thirty- Stanley, H. M. Autobiography. ’
Stevenson, R. L. Complete Poems.
leaving his books and citations on the
nine years,
table in the courtroom. The opposing
Stories of the Wagner Opera,
Thomas—flcKay
H. A.^Guerber counsel sneaked back into the room
K. D.’Wiggin and changed the places of all his book
A very pretty home wedding took Susanna and Sue
marks. In the afternoon the lawyer,
Technical
World,
2
Vols.*
place Jan. 4, 1910, at the residence of
taking up his books, referred the court
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morrill, No. 17, Ma- Through the French Provinces,
to his authorities. His lordship noted
E. Peixotto every volume and page carefully and
pie Ave., Somerville, Mass., the conP. S. Maiden took the case under consideration. In
K tracting parties being Miss Nina J. Travels in Spain
8. Dean* rendering his opinion he said:
Thomas, sister of Mrs. Morrill and Mr. Tiavers
“I was inclined after hearing argu
C. B. McCutcheon
James MacKay of Seattle, Wash., for- Truxton King
Tyrol and its People
C. Holland ment of counsel for defendant to non
:? merly of South Boston.
E. V. Lucas suit plaintiff, but I. find after referring
i The ceremony -was performed by Rev. Wanderer ip Paris
Washington,
George
J. S. C. Abbott* to the authorities quoted by counsel
T'~<Mr. Hale of the South Boston Methodist
of them bear on this case, and 1
H. Gaine none
church in the presence of the immediate White-Prophet
am led to think that the gentleman
Why
Friends
do
not
Baptize
With
Wa

family, after which a reception was
has been willfully trying to insult the
ter >
T. H. Mooer* court. He has referred me to an ac
given, and refreshments served. The
bride was attended by Miss Honor W. Those books marked with a star are gifts.
tion of. an Irishman who sued the pro
prietor of a monkey for damages for
Littlefield of Kennebunk, Me., as maid
biting him, to a case of arson, one of
Over the Marshes
of honor, while Mr. Donald MacKay,
burglary,
two of petty larceny and
brother of the groom, was best man.
Over the marshes in cold January,
The house was prettily decorated, a Ice-bound, repelling our footsteps’ ad three divorce cases, none of which
I bears on an action to recover on a
canopy of fir filling the bay window,
vance,
| promissory note. Perhaps the grossest
from the center a white bell was sus Clings the old charm, be we ever so | insult to the court is referring to
pended and beneath this the bride
| ‘Duckworth versus Boozy man,’ an acwary
looked charming-ih a gown of hand- Lest into some pitfail our wanderings | tion charging defendant with breach
embroidered white silk pongee carrying
I of promise. Judgment for plaintiff
may charice.
| with costs.”
a bouquet of white pinks and jonquils.
| The lawyer never knew what the
The maid of honor wore an embroidered Over the marshes in cold January,
matter was and to this day thinks the
crepe and carried salmon-colored pinks Never the song or the flight of a bird,
and mignonette. The wedding march Save as some sea gull hovers near, then judge was out of his mind.
away;
was played by Mrs. Newton Traverse of
Its voice in hoarse cadence one moment
The Finisher.
Roslindale, Mass.
is heard.
On board one of England’s warships
The presents were many and usef j
a marine who had said he was by
Over the marshes in cold January,
including silver, cut glass, linen, etc.
trade a piano finisher was employed
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay left Jan. 12th Here and there driftwood borne far it with the carpenter’s crew.
for Seattle, Wash.,"where they will be
may be;
One day the carpenter was sent for
at home to their friends after Feb. 1.
Forests of Arden and castles imaginary! and asked if he could repair a hole in
Are brought to our vision- as wood from 5 the veneer of the wardroom piano,
Needs Fresh Air
which had been burnt by an officer
the sea.
laying down on it a lighted cigar. Of
Expert advice from Leavenworth Post
Over the marshes in cold January,
course- he recommended the said ma
A Women out at Hutchinson nearly
Seek I in vain for the marsh buttercup rine, Who was at once sent for.
killed her baby by carrying it with its
Bunches of dry grass its sameness may
Somehow, however, work did not
face closely covered. When she got
vary,
' . '
- ' '.
seem to progress, and, being taxed with
home the baby was apparently dead,
But as incense to summer its fragrance I the delay, Joe said:
and it was with the greatest difficulty
“But this job is not in my line, sir.”
went up.
—-that a physician revied it. But still
“Not in your line?” was the reply.
mothers will continue to cover the faces Over the marshes the secrets of ocean I “But you said you were a piano fin
T of their babies. A baby needs fresh air Are borne on the wind as an incoming] isher!”
tide;
“Yes, so I was, sir,” said he, “but
just as much as a grown person does,
and should have it- Its face should The sea shell has listened and speaks the very last job on the piano is the
taking of it home.”
its emotion,
H
never be covered.

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

Books Added to
Library

Public

SOCIETIES.
nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiic
W. R. Gobi’S' Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.

Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
Ihst and third Saturday evenings- in Odd Pel
lows’ Hali.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. a. M.: Geo. A.
•jrilpatrick, secretary . Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Goin
mandery meets second Thursday each month.

Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
strpet.

THE WNG SCHOOL SEASON
SCHOOLHOUSE without . a telephone would
seem strangely isolated in these days of constant
communication.
The telephone is always ready in case either parent or children
are wanted in a hurry.
If your “little one” starts off in the morning in not the best of
health you can rest easy as to his well-being with the telephone
at hand. In this way the home and the school work in closer
harmony in the care of youngsters.
Then, too, the Long Distance Bell Telephone lin.es put parents
and the older children, away at boarding school, into constant
communication.
*
Then the TELEPH OBE takes, lots of- worry off the minds of
thousands of fathers and mothers, that would otherwise be there
when their children are out .of their sight.
' „

MEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Every Bell Telph one is the Center of the System

Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every M ondav evening.
M YRTEE Lodge, No. 19, K. Of p.: Meets
. every Friday evening in K . of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes-^
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mo us am Lodge, No. 26, I. O.O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows h
At
7.45 p, m.

School Signals.
T wo. blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a; m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either, one session In the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

CHURCH SERVICES.

Baptist Church. Main;Street.
JREV. F. E. Cann, pastor
Sundays’ 10,30 a. m. Preaching Service,
I, 30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15'p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday : 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise rind Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sweaters were $3.25 and $3.98 now
$1.98 Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Pleaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
Sweaters, were $2.50 and $2 98 now
7 -00 p. in. Evening Service.
$1.75
Congregational Church—Dane street.

Mark-Down Sale
T. LEVANS & CO, Of Winter Goods
lore

Big Bargains
ADDED TO OUR

KjanuaiO
CLEARANCE
■SALE !
10c market basket 1

6c

$! .25 large oblong clothes
basket 89c

Regular and outsize flan nel letter
^owns, were $1.00, now
89c
Flannelette gowns, wei e 79c, now
65c
Flannelette gowns, were' 50c, now
39c
^Children’s flannelette gowns, 10, 12,
s 14 yrs, were 50c, now
39c
2, 4, 6, 8 yrs, was 29c, now
19c
Children’s fleeced vests, size 2, were.
25c, now
19c
Children’s natural wool vests and
pants marked way down.
Ladies’ outsize union suits, were
$1.25, now
89c
Ladies’ wool pants and vests, were
$1.00, now.
79c
Li dies’ fleeced pants, size 5, were
25c, now
19c
Ladies flann< lette skills, were 25c
. now
19b
Ladies’ flannelette skirts, were 50c
now
39c
Short Kimonos, were $1.00, now 75c
One lot of black pets ¡coats
50c

50c broom

35c

L. M. VERRILL & CO.

25c wash board

15c

The Chrset Store,223 Main St.

39c square dinner pail

25c

50c steel shovel

35c

40c stove board

25c

75c all bristle floor brush

50c

75c )8in. chopping bowls

50c

5.0c 251b. tin .sugar box

29c

$1.00 501b. tin flour box

75c

$1.50 1001b. tin flour box 98c

TELEPHONE 19

We Wait Your
S' Jobwork^B

$1.00 galvanized iron wash tub.
largest size
69c
29c galvanized iron coal hod 19c

50c galvanized iron chamber pail,
large size
35c
GLASS

*

$1.00 water set .
$1 75 water-set
$ 1.98 water set

75c
$1.00
$ 1.50

T. L. EVANS & CO.
245-24^-251 Main St., Biddeford

You will want us to
have it when you see
our samples and hear

; : OUR PRICES Y :

Call

at

this office when

in need of anything
in the line.of

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main; St., Biddeford,“Me.

PRINTING
KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6,00 p.m. Young Peoples’Endeavo
Meeting.
7,00 p. m . Evening Service.
VVednesdriy 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.?0 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church .
Portland Street
rev. F. c. nokcross, pastor
Sumlay Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p.m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Str.lngers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room' 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m. .
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the ‘'Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.31
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting,'7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
II. 45 a. m, Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
¿EV. CHARLES W. COLLINS

Services every First Sunday at. 10.30 a. madvent Christian church
Kehnebuhk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. to. Sun da v School.
2.15 & 7.-00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 . Corner High and Cross Streets,
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Roa
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 .Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer arid Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45, Corner Park and Grove Streets.
,47 Leather Board
19 Corner Portland-Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a smal
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
It, let it fly brick.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
numbers

Ml Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Pastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

7.30
8.55

11 .
12.30 PM.
3 30
3.55
6.6
6-6
7.00

MAILS OPEN
Sanford
'
East and West
West
East
Kennebunkport
West
-. - East
West
East
Kennebunkport
East and West
Office Hour , 87.15 a. m. to 8.00p. m

99
-8,30.
9.30
9:55
9.55
11.45
1.35 P.M
4.20.
4.45
4.45
7.7 P. M

Burlingame instrument. There are published in the United States and Canada 4 Parties buying stock now in this Company should expect immense dividends
alone 2,500 daily newspapers. One large daily newspaper in each city could and should be willing to wait until the Company can establish" its plants and
also be".nsi-d in. C Hiuection with the news <ervic<; of the Burlingame instrument. instruments in commercial use. By the time that the different services are
The news sei vice company would give the telegraphic heA‘4- through t he news making use of the Burlingame machines, the stock should be many, man
paper, and the local news head lines would also oe 'furnished from this same times its par value.
channel. . The news-ticker service would simply give the outline of the news
Stocks for sale by Charleé A. Richmond, 54O Central Avenue»
that would be contained in the next issue of the paper using the Burlingame
Dover, N. H.
news service.
25. Could hotels use it? ?
Frank T. Littlefield and Chester
Kennebunk H. 5. Notes Webbei
attended the Free Will Baptist
Answer: Yes; many hotels not large enough to maintain à regular telegraph
church last Sunday afternoon af Wells
office can install the, Burlingame device and send messages direct to the main
Parent’s Day was observed on Friday, Branch.
office. It can also be used m place of thé present telephone system and leave
Jan. 21, with a large number of parents
messages
in
the
rooms
of
guests,
whether
they
were
in
the
room
at
the
time
or
The display of the work done by the
1. What is the capital stock of 'the Company and how many shares?
n. t. Each guest could send orders to the office which at the same time would and triends of the school present. Af Senior class in astronomy, which was
Answer: The Company is incorporated under the laws of the State of be recorded there, so that there could be no disputes as in the present system.
ter a pleasing entertainment, the guests exhibited on Parent’s Day at the Ken
Washington for 1,500,090 shaies; par value of shares, $10
retired to the recitation rooms, where nebunk High school, was especially
26. How can it be used in mines?
light refreshments were served from
2. How were the patents acquired?
Answer: Minescan make use of it by installation through the diffeient booths decorated with the class colors
A school paper, to be known as “The
Answer: 15,000,000 shares of the Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter Com levels, and wherever there is a foreman employed the orders or instructions can .as follows: Senior class, orange punch
Echo,
” will be published monthly by
pany were given for the original patents of the Burlingame Telegraphing be recorded on the instruments throughout the mine.
and fancy crackers, with class colors oj the students, as soon as advertisements
Typewriter.
red and green ; Juniors,fruit and candy, can be secured.
27. How much of a plant has the Company at present?
3. How many shares have been made available for financing and develop
Answer: The Company’s factory is located at the corner of Atlantic Ave. and with black and orajnge; the Sophomore
Wednesday morning the following
ing this Company?
Oliver St., Boston, and is large enough to accommodate at least 100 men. The class served cake and cocoa in a hand staff was chosen to edite the Kennebunk
some
booth
of
piuk
and
whi
’
e,
with
fast development of this Company requires the establishment of other factoiies,
High School paper:
Answer; About 850,000 shares.
and the Company is now arranging to establish a large factory in the East that decor^ive evergreens ; and the Fresh Editor-in-chief—Owen Goodwin.
4. Who holds the balance of the sto'lk?
men distributed sandwiches and coffee
it may be near-thé commercial center.
Associate Editors—Helen WentworthT~
among the g tests from a delicate booth
Answer: Mr. Elmer Burlingame and his associates.
George
Eaton.
28 Who has charge of the manufacturing operations of the Company?
of purple aud white.
Alumni
Editor—Evelyn Bowdoin.; •
5. Is the stock fully paid and non-assessable?
Answer: Mr. Elmer Burlingame, the inventor, in addition to being ViceLocal
Editor
—Sadie Macdonald.
was
The
following
entertainment
Answer: Yes; the stock-was made fully paid by the sale of the patents for President of the Company is General Superintendent of the manufacturing of
Atheletic Editor—Stephen Puriuton.
finely
rendered
:
the
Burlingame
Telegraphing
Typewriters.
Mr.
Otto
Miétzelfeld,
a
noted
elec

the total capital stock of the Company, and is forever non-assessable, according
Comic Editor—Alice Brown.
to the laws of the State of Washington, the stock having been fully paid once. trical mechanic, with long experience in European factories and prominent cities Song-—“The King’s Champion,”
Business Manager—Robert Cram.,
By School
in the United States, is the foreman of the factory.
Advertising Manager—Edythe Bayes. '
6. Is stock assessable?
Essay — “K. H. S. in tbe Year Two
29. What are the Company’s plans of inslailation?
Thousand,”
Miss Mary Day, ’10 The need of a school paper has long,
Ahswer: The Company is incorporated under the laws of Washington, which
Answer:
All
instruments
will
be
leased;
none
sold,
thus
guaranteeing
a
per

Oration
—
“
Farewell
to Old Senate been felt and it is believed that the pa- :
provides that stock fully paid is non-assessable.
petual income to the Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter Company. Some
Chamber,”
George L Eaton, ’12 per will prove successful.
7. Have you patents?
idea of the magnitude of the installation can be had by the number of users of Solo—“The Spanish Cftvalier,”
Ata committee meeting of the So
Answer: Yes; many of them have been issued. Patents for Mr. Burlingame’s telegraph instruments with the vast number of stations that can be maintained
Miss Lettie A. La pierre, ’12 phomore class, held on Monday after
very latest inventions aie pending. Foreign pa’onts also pending. It is our where it would not pay to keep an expert operator. One of the superintendents Recitation—“The Inventor’s Wife,”
noon of this week at the home of Miss
aim and purpose to patent the Burlingame x«.:egi ¡piling Typewriter all over of the large telegraph companies stated when he saw the Burlingame machine
Miss Ëula Grey, ’13 Alice Brown, Storer street, the Sopho
the world. As fastas improvements aré brought out applications for patents in operation that his company alone would be able to open and maintain fifty Violin Selection,
more class of Sanford High formally
thousand offices where they cannot afford to pay an expert operator.
are at once made.
Jennie S' Perkins, Bernice M. Pitts,’13 joined the Associated Co-operative so
cieties of 1912 classes of York county.
30. About how many parts in the Burlingame invention as compared to Recitation—“Joe Bragg,”
8. What is the patent situation?
the typewriter?
Answer: Some patents are issued—others ate pending, and new claims are
Ralph L. Sanborn, ’12 The representatives of the Sanford school
were Miss Lena M. Ashworth, Miss
Answer: About one tenth as many working parts as the ordinary typewriter. Reading—Aunt Doleful’s Visit,
being filed from time to time both in the United States and in foreign countries.
Ethel
M. Brown, F. Everett Nutter, the
’
12
Olive K. Stevens,
31. What is the principle of transmission?
9. Who is the Inventor?
president, and J,ohu Cunningham.'
Essay
—
“
History
of
bur
Flag,
”
—Answer: Electrical impulses of varying strength and polarity.
Answer: Mr. Elmer.Burlingame.
Paul Webber Huff and George Leon
Ruby M. Drown, ’12
32.
How are the impulses sent?
10. What is the Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter?
Male Quartette—“Jaunita,” Paul W. Eaton, Senior and Sophomore, have sig
Answer: By pressing the key desired bn the typewriter, closes contacts, which
Huff, ’10, Reginald A. Harford, ’ll, nified their intentions of entering the
Answer: It is a page printing telegraphing instrument attached to specially transmit the impulses over the wire and operate the same key on the receiving
Robert
N. Cram, ’13, Geo. L.Eaton,’12 speaking contest to be held in April by
constructed typewriters made by this Company—the electrical attachment and typewriter.
Colby college of Waterville.
the typewiiting device forming the Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter.
Miss Sadie Macdonald has been elect“
33. How many impulses have each letter?
ed president of the Senior class. Paul
11. How does it operate?
Answer: Two or three, depending upon the kind of model required for service W. Huff resigned this honor because of Rev, L. H. Bean of Ken
Answer: It operates by manipulation of the keyboard, which is the key
34. Is there any other page printing Telegraphing Typewriter tha* his preparations for entering the
nebunkport Occupies
board of an ordinary typewriter which is attached to the Burlingame device.
University of Maine next fall.
sends, receives and records messages in A B C form?
Pulpit in fl.E, Church
12. Does it require an expert?
Answer: Yes; there are several of them and some are successful in so far as
Miss Annie M. Waldron, Latin assist
Answer: No; anyone iWTo knows his A B C’s and can find them on the type, mechanical operation is cqncerued, but their enormous cost is prohibitive or else ant, spent Saturday and Sunday at her Rev. L. H. Bean of Kennebunkport
writer keyboard can send a message.
they-are too slow in operation to be of.practical use.
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist
home in Portland.
13. Will it operate over long-distance wires?
35. Are they any other devices for automatically transmitting messages?
The regular meeting of the Thomas church last Sunday afternoon, in place,
Answer: Yes; a message can be sent by the Burlingame system just as far Answer: Yes; various inventions have been made for the rapid transmission Co-operativé Society will be held on of the pastor, Rev. F. C. Norcross, who
as can be sent by any other system.
of the Morse alphabet, using perforated tape and other methods of rapid trans  Thursday, Jan."27, at the home of Miss is at Phillips, Me., assisting in revival
services being held there, and preached
14. Does it require any different wire or current from ordinary tolegraph ? mission. The only advantage in using such devices is that they crowd a volume Alice M. Brown, on Storer street.
a most excellent sermon from the text
o
f
business
over
a
wire
at
a
given
time,
but
the
messages
are
printed
in
the
Answer: No.
Officers of the classes for 1910:
II Corinthians, 5, 14; “For the love of
Morse alphabet and have to be transcribed after being received.
Senior—Pres „Sjidie Macdonald.
15. Can it be connected and used by telegraph companies?
Christ constrainetb us; because we thus
36. What does the receiving message look like when. sent from the
Vice Pres.—Edythe Bayes.
judge, that if one died for all, then were
Answer: Yes.
Sec.—Eleanor Fairfield.
ordinary typewriter with the Burlingame attachment?
all dead.” He very definitely showed
16. What aré its commercial uses?
Answer: The message on the receiving ^raeuine looks exactly like the origi Treas.—Oweir A. Goodwin.
that it was Divine love which caused
Answer: Each instrument sends, receivés and records simultaneously on each nal message in the sendin machine. Each letter aud each spa'ce is exactly in Junior—Pres., Persia Hawley.
Christ to give himself to save the world.
instrument at both ends of the line and can be used in place of all present the same position on both messages. Each is a perfect replica of the other.
Sophomore—Pres., George L. Eaton.
He gave several good illustrations to
instruments, which are being used for the transmission of intelligencéfrom a 37. Can one instrumentwon a line be called to the ‘exclusion of other
Vice Pres.—Lettie A. Lapierre.
show that love is the foundation of all
distance, more especially for ordinary telegraph uses, news ticker, stock-ticker
Sec.—Alice L. Dennett.
instruments on the same line?
good that is done. The evening service
and like instruments.
Answer: Yes: each station has its individual calling number, which is a
Treas.—Grace E. Burgess.
was in charge of O. E. Curtis and he
combination of impulses. The operator on the sending machine simply sends Freshman—Pres., Lillian Emmons.
took for his subject, “The Rock, Christ
17,. How fast will it operate?
Vice Pres.—Percy E. Day.
the necessary impulses which cut in on the line of the miclii’ire in the particu
Jesus,” and his talk could not but help
Answer: From thuty to forty words per minute. The present machines lar station to which he desires to send the message,
Sec.—Robert N. Cram.
all
who were there. The attendance
have shown a spéed-test of elghty-four wolds per minute, and it is expected
Treas.—Bernice M. Pitts.
38. How does the Burlingame machine differ from other inventions of
was good.
to increase that on later machines.
this character?
lb. How f^r will it operate?
Answer: So far, we have not been able to find any electrical device to con
Answer: When our machines are put in commercial use, they will operate nect with an ordinary typewriter, which is a commercial machine. There hate
been some few attachments for typewriters that use a wire for each letter. They
over any present telegraph wire that is being used today, without any change.
were only for exhibition purposes and were more of a novelty than for any prac
19. Can it be used as á^ews-ticker?
tical use.
Answer: Yes.
C31 Market Street
39. Wiil the Bnrlingame machine open any new fi6ld in the line ofmessage transmission ?
.
20. Will it take the place of the present stock-ticker?
Telephone 397
Free Alterations,
Answer: A well-known telegraph expert stated that his-company could openf
Answer: Yes.
and maintain fifty thousand additional telegraph stations that were not in ex
21. What use will the Federal and Municipal Government have for it?
istence today, by making use of the Burlingame invention. His reason was
Answer: Different individuals from several departments of the United that today an expert telegrapher must be in charge of every station and it re
States Governments who have examined the Burlingame instrument haye in quired business sufficient to warrant the payment of his shlary; whereas, by the
dicated many uses for the instrument. They would take the place of the use of the Burlingame machine, telegraph stations could be maintained in ho
instruments now being Used in connection with fortifications where, during tels, summer resorts, stores, banks and other places where typewriter operators
practice or in action, messages are required to be sent every fifteen seconds are employed, and they could attend to the telegraph business on a commission
changing the range of cannons. It can also be used where the Government basis. Anyone who carToperate a typewriter can send a message by the Burlin
uses the Morse instruments and where the Government now uses wire and wire game system.
Of ¿Women’s and Misses’High Class
less telephones on account of the Burlingame instruments being sending, re- 40. Why do not a,few rich men furnish all the capital necessary if the
Tailored Suits9 Coats. Skirts, Furs,
ceiving and recording instruments, all on one machine. Thére is practically no
chance to make money is so apparent ?
Fur Coats. SilK and Cloth Rain Coats,
limit to the Government uses for this device where a record of messager and
Answer: Rich men, as a rule, are not interested in experiments and the'
secrecy of work is required.
ano Dresses. All must go on this
history of nearly all of the successful inventions upto date is practically the Ca
In city government, the Burlingame instrument could be used in connection same.
sate.
with the fire alarm, burglar alarm and police systems.
Many people, both the rich aud those in moderate circumstances, are will
They could also be used in all of the public buildings, such as court-houses, ing to take a flyer on an invention that promises immense returns, but few
Cost not considered,’as we are determined not to carry any
jails, asylums and other publ.c institutions; they could connect all depart would undertake such a matter individually. The same holds good in most stock over. Don’t miss this Great Clearance Sale as it means a saving
ments of the city on one wire if necessary, or one line in each building could all walks of life where capital is involved.
of dollars to you.
connect all departments of the city in one wire if neiessary, or one line in each
The same question might be asked as to the Sfaudard Oil Company, the great
building bould connect all of the typewriters on one circuit; or in case of alarm railroads, the large banks, telephone and telegraph companies and like enter
Stores in New York, Cincinnati, Springfield, Ohio, Bango
or public notice, etc., every office of the city government could receive the prises. They are all financed by the selling of stock’to a large number of Me., and Gloucester. Mass. Our combined stores give us buying
same message simultaneously.
investors.
advantages impossible with any other stores in the city.
22. What uses-will the R. R. Companies have for your device?
41. How much can 1 reasonably expect on my investment?
a@“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
Answer: For train dispatching services alone it will prevent many accidents
Answer: The returns on your investment in this Company can only be esti*
and save confusion of orders and will revolutionize the method of dispatching mated by making comparisons with similar inventions or with, inventions that
$ 1 0.00 or Over,
trains, for the reason that each instrument keeps a record of every message have revolutionized tbe field in which they operated.
sent or received.
For instance, the Linotype has only been in operation for a few years and the
The principles that govern the Burlingame invention can be applied to the field for its operations is very, very small as compared to the field fol’ the Bur
semaphore system for automatic block signalling. The railroads can establish lingame Telegraphing Typewi iter. Yet it has paid over twenty million dollars
telegraphing stations at frequent intervals along the line, as no operators will be in dividends, and its last annual statement showed a surplus of five million
required in attendance, thus providing the trainmen with a means for telegraph dollars. The capitalization of the Linotype Company is the same as that of tbe
ing ¡o headquarters at all times. Machines can be carried in express or bag Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter Company.
gagecars, and messages can be sent by any trainman from any point along th e . Many comparisons can be made by looking about at the many labor-saving
railroad by simply connecting.with the ordinary telegraph wire.
devices now in use. Those most interested in this Company expect tbe most
sensational dividends ever paid by any electrical invention.
23. What uses will banks and business houses have for your device?
Answer: Any bank or business house having a number of typewriters can 42. How long before a dividend ?
FOR SALE IN have them all connected with the Burlingame instrument. Therefore the head
Answer" The fnachines will be leased and not sold-outright, and many of
of the bank or business houses can send orders or instructions to other depart
the
machines will be operated by what is known as service companies—news
ments and have a record left there, whether the employe is there or not. Tbe
uses for the Burlingame instrument in banks and business houses is almost un. ticker service, stock-ticker service, burglar and fire alarm service. These differ
ent services will pay a monthly rental to this, the parent company. So, the
S2.75 Per Cord Delivered
limited.
There are also private uses for corporations, such as factories, mines, business question of dividends will be regulated by the time it requires to install the
buildings, stores, newspapers, etc., and for pipe lines of the Standard Oil and various plants and services. But, when dividends do commence, they will no
doubt be fare in excess of any dividends ever paid by auy electrical invention ,
other corporations.
that the wold has ever known.
24. How could it be used with newspapers?
We are of the opinion that tbe net earnings of tbe Burlingame Telegraphing
Answer: The Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter, using the same key Typewriter Company will startle the entire investing public,ancTthat future in
—
, ; FOR
board as the Linotype, it will be possible for the Associated Press or any otjhe vestor! will point to the gigantic success of the Burlingame Telegraphing
news bureau to connect the Linotype machines with the' Burlingame machin Typewriter Company in making future comparisons as to the value of
and have the type set ready for thd’newspaper while it is being recorded on the inventions. *•

•¡> QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Regarding the Burlingame Tele
graphing Typewriter Company

SIEGEL’S STORE
Our Greatest January

CLEARANCE SALE

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St

DRY

FOUR

WOOD

FOOT

LENGHTS

SAMUEL CLARK
Clark Lumber & Real Estate Co

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Kennebunkport

Wells Branch

John and Thomas Bell of this village
Mr. and Mrs. S- D. Chick went 'to
have received word of the death of their Portland Friday and returned Saiuiday
brother, Stephen W. Bell, at Prarie Du morning with their littfe daughter Dor
Sac, Wisconsin, on Monday, January 3d, othy, who has been at the Childrens’
Items of Interest Gathered by Our It looks like an almost hopeless task hospital for treatment.
to rid the trees of the brown tail moth
Mr. and Mrs Fred Littlefield and Mr.
Several Correspondents
nest, but untiring labor is usually re and Mrs. -Charles' Littlefield were the
warded and so it -will doubtless be in recent guests of their parents, Mr. and
this case. Let everybody help and if Mrs. Alonzo Littlefièld.
Wells
they do a little more than their share,
Mrs. S. W. Gowen, Harrison Gowen,
emember it’s in a good ca use.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gowen went to
Mrs. Baker of this village was the re-’ The Boston Globe of today has a Bonny Eagle Sunday to attend the fu
cent guest of Mrs. Nellie Kimball of sketch of Captain James M. Wildes of neral of Mrs. Gowen’s mother, Mrs
Kennebunkport. The sketch is one of Phoebe G. Usher. Mrs. Usher has many
North Berwick.
Everybody in this vicinity is busy a series that the Globe is running about friends in this vicinity who were sad
cleaning their trees of the brown tail captarins of the Bay state fishing fleet. dened to learn of her death after a brief
moth nests. In many instances the There will be a special meeting of illpess of pneumonia.
Arundel Grange in the Farmers club
trees have been cut down.
Mrs. Olive Day, who has been spend
hall, at which time the first and second
On Thursday of last week occurred degrees of the order will be conferred ing several weeks with her brother in
Portland, is stopping with her sister,
the death of Robert Fessenden Wing, on a class of candidates. ,
Mrs. Mary Perkins.
step son of Rev. Mr. Ellsworth, at the
Congregational parsonage in this vil
lage; his age being 20 years, 4 months
West Kennebunk
DISFIGURING SCARS.
and 19 days.
The lecture given last Monday even
How to Prevent Them After Being
ing, under the auspices of the Wells The article in last week’s correspond
Burned or Wounded.
Scars are mainly the result of care
Grange, the speaker being E.D.Tubbs of ence referring to Mr. Emmons going,
Bates college, Lewiston, was very well should have read, John E. Emmons and less treatment, and once formed there
attended and was most thoroughly en that was the way regular correspondent are'no instructions to be given to the
joyed. The subject of the lecture was h uded it in, but it got mixed in the amateur for their removal., A good
will be able at least to restore
“Mexico, Its Sights and Insights.” The editor’s office and the last twelve arti surgeon
a moderate amount of sightliness, even
PrOf. had lived in that country for six cles of that column were not written or though he cannot wholly eradicate the
years and the power be lias of making copied by the, regular correspondent. Bear. But when a wound has been re
people see through his eyes as he de
Edward Newell of Sanford was in ceived, if it is likely to leave a scar and
scribed the different scenes, was greatly town last Friday.
one cannot strictly adhere to all given
appreciated by his audience, whose in A. J. Bean was around town last rules and advice, it should at once be
put under the care of a skillful sur
terest never laged for a moment.
Friday distributing notices to real es
If he is all that is desired, there
On Monday evening, February 7th, tate owners as regarding the brown geon.
will be scarcely a mark to tell of the
the lecture will be by Professor Bate tail moth pest.
accident unless the wound is unusual
man of Lewiston, Maine, and the sub Homer Coodwin is moving from Old ly deep. Care must be taken not to
ject will be “The wild west.” This is a Falls into his house here.
draw the edges of the surrounding’ tis
subject that will interest many Eastern
sues out of shape. When the wound
people and it is expected that the at Everett Nason has- moved into the Is dressed it positively must be bathed
Bean
house
near
the
station.
and the raw and bleeding edges should
tendance Will be largò. The admission
will be only 25 cents and the knowledge The stone watering trough that used be cleansed from all particles of dust
gained will be worth far more than the to be in front of Ross block at Kenne and dirt or, any foreign matter, says
bunk has been taken to the Ross cot the Brooklyn Eagle.
price paid.
The reason that oily and creamy
tage at No. 10.
remedies are used is that any applica
(Wells Depot)
Charles Henry Junkins, son of the tion that Is of a greasy nature soothes
late William and Lucinda Junkins, and the surrounding tender cuticle. Masks
Mrs. Isetta Abbott Hatch, widow of a life-long resident on Lyman road, and bandages exclude the air and pro
Maxwell Hatch, passed away at her died Jan. 20 at 8.30 p. m., at his home tect the wound from drying too quick
ly. If this should happen, it may be
home at Wells Depot Friday evening, after an illness of two weeks. He had noticed that the skin becomes dry and
Jannary 14, after a brief illness from been in p< or health for some months shriveled, surely resulting in a scar,
pneumonia. Mrs. Hatch was a woman but still kept on with his work and was however small. If the skin is kept
highly respected by all. She leaves confined to the house only fifteen days. soft and elastic it stands to reason
one son and seven grandchildren. The His age was 51 years and 11 months. that these disfiguring contractions will
funieral took place Monday afternoon, He was a carpenter. The funeral, to a certain extent lose something of
January 17th, at her late home and was which took place at the house Sunday their tension and in that way become
in charge of Rev. Jonathan G. Osborne, afternoon, was conducted by under less noticeable. Even after the wound
a former pastor. The interment was in taker C. H. Lucas, and was largely at has apparently healed and all band
tended by neighbors, friends and rela ages may be removed a soothing^ lo
the family lot.
tion should be used quite frequently,
tives. The floral tributes were beauti about three or four times daily, and
ful
and
numerous.
The
officiating
Ogunquit
plentifully at night, especially if the
clergyman was Rev. F. L. Cann of unfortunate one has., received burns
Kennebunk. Mr. Junkins leaves a upon the face, arms or hands, because
W. F, Cousens is taking a two weeks’ widow and young son, two brothers, upon the exposed parts of the body
vacation.
George W.,.and J. William, and two the scar would be more noticeable and
There is quite a little building being sisters, Miss Nettie Junkins and Mrs. unsightly.
A lotion which is very soothing and
Lewis A. Hatch, ail of West Kenne“
done here this winter.
bunk
Interment at Pine Grove ceme may be used for such purpose is com
posed of four ounces of filtered rain
The outlook for summer business is tery.
water or rosewater and one dram of
good.
Mrs. John Littlefield is quite sick. t
>
rectified spirits, one dram of tannin
There is no truth in the rumor that
Married in Biddeford, Jan. 17, Joseph and two drams of glycerin. Agitate
thé Lookout is again for sale.
Chanque of this town and Annie Cote thoroughly and apply. One will be
Slight repairs are being done on the ;of Biddeford. The bride was very be thoroughly rewarded for patience and
in using these applica
Colonial Inn.
comingly gowned in pale blue silk persistence
tions, especially after a severe burn,
trimmed with lace, a stylish light wrap as then the tissues will have been
and white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Chanque deprived of their fatty substance by
Sac^^-Road
will make their home in the upper the extreme heat and will need nour
tenement of Archie Clark’s house on ishment.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske were at Grove street.
How to Slip Rubber Plants.
The sawdust on Elmcroft Farm will
Kennebunkport village Sunday.
When a rubber plant has grown too
The Free Masons work the third de not be tor sale as Mr. Junkins proposes large to be convenient it can be slipped
and the slips planted, and they should
gree Tuesday evening; a collation at to keep it for his own use.
The controversy over the electric then grow into fine, healtiiy plants.
the close.
light poles has been settled and the Some persons use earth for th^ slip
The course of lectures at the Farmers’ telephone company has Granted the use ping process, but a famous floriat says
club hall next month are looked for of their poles so work will be resumed that for -those who live in a city or
ward to with pleasure. The last night at once and we hope to see the lights town the sponge method is better. A
large sponge of the very cheapest
of the series there will be an OU Folks’ again before many week.
quality can be bought and cut into
concert and supper. These lectures are
Selectman A. J. Bean has a crew at small pieces, or the bits of sponge one
within the reach of all, $1.00 for a fam
can get as cheap as 5 and 10 cents
ily ticket, so take your family, you will work cleaning the shade trees of brown will do equally well. Next one must
tails.
Everybody
is
getting
busy
in
be more than pleased. Rev. L. H.
get young, healthy shoots and up near
that work.
Bean’s lectures are sure to please.
the tip of the tree make an incision in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chanque are
In place of our fine sleighing of last spending this week at George Fletcher’s the stalk, not cutting it the whole way
through. The rind or skin should be
week, is rough traveling and mud.
intact. Then the sponge should be
wet and tied over the incision. This
Colds and coughs areprevelant every
must be kept moist constantly. In a
Cape Porpoise
where. The weather has something to
short time little hairlike roots will be
do with it we think.
thrown out of the sponge, and when
Edward Miller is having electric lights ' Mrs. Mary Williams has moved into these look fairly strong the branch
installed in his already modern house. the tenement recently vacated by Capt. should be severed below the sponge
and the new plant potted, sponge and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were Thomas Bell, over the store of Nunan all. A shady place at first and after
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Brothers.
ward a sunny one will best suit the
Mrs. Joseph N. Currier, Sunday. They Miss Linda Will of Sanford, a nurse at young plants.
also spent a very pleasant hour with Mr. St. Barnabas hospital, Woodfords, vis
and Mrs. Fred L. Currier.
How to Keep Silverware Bright.
ited Mrs. Arlettie Tibbetts last week.
Here is a good homemade liquid for
Mrs. Ivory Ross improves very slowly;
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leach of Law keeping silver clean. It is a great help
she still has to use a crutch.
rence, Mass., spent a part of the>past to every one who has tried it:
Make a strong alum water and skim
Miss Geòrgie Hutchins, who recently week with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fletcher.
lost her father, is at present stopping Mrs. Orlando Emmons, who has been off all the particles that will not dis
solve. To this add shavings of pure
with her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Wells.
ill.tire past few weeks, is very much White soap. Let them dissolve and
bottle it. After the silver has been
R. A. Fiske has bad several offers for improved.
cleaned
with whitening or any other
his new driving horse.
Miss Lillian Huff has gone to Saco to soap or liquid
that comes for thgft pur
Mrs. C. O. Huff is in very poor health act as assistant nurse at the Wardwell pose rub each piece with a clean bit
House.
this winters
of cheesecloth soaked with this alum
Edward J. Stone has gone to Boston water, It adds luster and keeps* the
Miss Jennie Huff took a trip tp Bos
to serve as clerk at the store of Albei t silver clean for quite some time. If it
ton Saturday for a few weeks’ visit.
is found that any silver spoon or cup
hF Business is rushing at the mills.
D. Nunan..
has been stained by medicine or egg,
1 The children of Alexander Landry, dip a cloth in sulphuric acid, rub the
Mrs. Annie Brooks was at Kennebunk one of whom has been seriously ill, are stained part until it disappears, then
Monday on business.
wash the niece in soap and water.
recovering from the whooping cough.
D. W. Hadlock has a fine Jersey cow
Little Foster Thompson, son of Her
for sale at his home on North street.
bert Thompson, who is ill with whoop
Many from this place attended the ing cough and pneumonia, is only
Chapman-Alexander meetings in Port slightly improved.
land and were very much pleased with
Mr. Edwin Chick spent Sunday in
them. Should these men come to Saco Portland.
there would be a large attendance from
Mrs. Frank A. Nunan is ill with a se
this place.
*
1 vere cold.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
try owe
And be Convinced

Wednesday Morning, January 26,
WE INAUGURATED OUR

Big 10 Days Price Reduction Sale
The Greatest Sale of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, GARMENTS
AND FURS ever known in Biddeford.
Out of Town patrons
arfe invited to attend this sale.

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 MCfiin Street, IrJidkleforcl

I ^ CttAS. A BENOIT’S« |

\ BLUE TAG

SALE

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
This Blue Pag sale of ours offers some real Bargains on*Men and
Boys Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Hats. Etc.
We’re selling goods here cheaper than any sale projected in the State of Maine, although
we’re not making as much p^per talk and we are not giving out such ridiculous figures as some
advertised sale, but we guarantee to give you more for your money than any store in town.
We are not paying a'man commission to conduct our sale. We save you this commission
and sell you nothing but good, nice, desirable merchandise. We don’t buy a lot of cheap stuff
to put in the sale to make some of the other goods sell and make you believe you’re
getting the real thing. No ! What you buy at the Blue Tag Sale is what we bought to sell
this winter at a profit and now we are selling out all that, remain unsold at cost and in great
many cases at less than cost, which mean a great savings for you. Come. It will pay you. '

LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGN
CHAS. A. BENOIT, BIDDEFORD. ME.

!
1

I
•

GREAT -TiiADE BOOMER.
Why

Clerks In Stores Should
Posted on the Advertising.

Keep

Mr. Jlerk or Miss Clerk, do you
realize just,why you should keep post
ed ou the a J veil isiug done by your
store? Probably you never gave the
matter much thought and i would be
surprised to know that it is, of great
importance to you. Of course you
know that your success depends in
a great measure on the amount of
your sales and, too, that the success
of the s^ore depends on the sales of
its clerks.
'
•
Advertisements are written, printed
and distributed to increase sales, but
they cannot be fully effective without
your co-operation. And as you help
the advertising it will help you to
make more sales, to increase your value
to your employer.
Call the attention of probable cus
tomers to the advertised articles. You
can sell things that are advertised in
less time and with less effort than
other goods and have spare time to
devote to other customers and make
other sales.
• '
Do this for your own sake as a meth
od of increasing your sales and there
by your woirh. For the store’s sake
call attention to goods advertised in
other departments.
Keep posted on all that is mentioned
in the publicity of your firm, whether
it’ directly concerns you or not. You
may be working in wash goods, while
a very important sale of carpets is
going on. To confess ignorance of this
special event to customers is liable to
give them the impression that the sale
doesn’t amount to very much, after
all.
Just try pushing advertised goods
for a few weeks and s£e your sales
record climb skyward. Notice, too,
how much more attention the boss
pays to you since your sales have in
creased. Keep up the pace a little
longer and you’ll find an increase in
your pay envelope, or possibly the store
across the street will think you are a
live wire and offer you remuneration
beyond your fondest dreams.
Of course it means work, but so does
the possession of anything worth hav
ing. And if you care for position and
money you can afford to give it a
trial. No starting time like the pres
ent.—J. W. Fisk, Oshkosh (Wis.) Cor.
Dry Goods Reporter.

, F. X. GIRARD
I $8,ooo Worth of goods
XTO BE TURNED INTO CASH IN THE

TEN E>7%.YSÍ
Consisting of Clothing, all Kinds of Gents* Fur
nishing, Hats and Caps, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

F. X. GIRARD
301 Main Street - -

-

-

Biddeford

J. H. GOODWIN, Auctioneer
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Positive Auction GRAND TRUNK bsay^v
STOCK AND FIXTURES
Alexander Edgar Stock, 241
Main St., Biddeford, Me-

Crockery, Agate, Glass Tea
aud Coffee Store

FRIDAY, JAIWARY 28
1910, at , 10 o’clock a. nr

Fine Assortment of Fixtures
Ice Cream Tlanufacturing Out=
fits New, Complete, Includes
Freezers, Ice Crushers, Shaft»
ing^ Pulleys complete for
Mstor Power. Cost over $300
and is new.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective Sept. 27. ,1909.
From Foot of India Street.
Trains will leave aud ^arrive as fol
lows:
Leave for Lewiston, Sherbrooke,
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and all
points West, *8.00 a. m., day express:
*7.00 p.jm., night express. Arrive from;
at *7.30 a. m., night express; *6.30 p.
m., day express.
Leave for Lewiston, Gorham, Berlin,
Island Pond and Intermediate Stations,
fl 30 p. m., local passenger. Arrive
from: til 45 a. m., local passenger.
(*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.)
Note—Train leaving 8.00 a. m. has
Parlor-Library Cafe car- to Montreal,
and train leaving at 7.00 p. m. has Pull
man sieeper to Montreal connecting
with sleeper for Chicago.

Large stock Crockery, Jardiniere, C
Plates, Groceries, sir all stock, Glass
ware in abundance, Tinware, all kinds
agate tiriware, toys and every item in
housekeeping.

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
are, Journal Bldg, PhnoeS

